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After 83 years of filming the world’s historical genealogical records, FamilySearch has completed digitizing
its 2.4 million rolls of microfilm. Over 200 countries and principalities and more than 100 languages are
included in the digitized documents…more than 11.5 billion individuals [are included].
Laurie Bradshaw, 21 Sep 2021.

Friendly FamilySearch Disclaimer Tips
1. There is no guarantee that the information in Family Tree is accurate. Data comes from many
sources, and anyone can edit the information in Family Tree. It is our responsibility to verify names, dates,
places, and family relationships, and to provide sources when available.
2. Remember that our data on the tree will be subject to editing by other searchers. (See below.)
3. Someone unknown (or known) to us may merge our person with someone else without checking places,
parents, and years—or just change everything about what we have done.
4. Everything on the Wiki is not up to date, and all links don’t work.
5. Use FamilySearch’s tree but also use a personal family tree software to record your information.
6. Lastly, if finding a particular group, site, or information on FamilySearch proves frustrating, use Google. I
use it frequently to find what I’m looking for. FamilySearch has done a wonderful job creating easy-to-find
links offsite linking everything working with an old site with too much information to move
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21 Search Tips Potpourri
1. Sign in for two weeks and see if it works.

2. The absence of indexing for some records is a blessing in disguise—the only errors made might be
ours.
3. The Browse Only Collections are digitized but not indexed. Using these records is truly Old
School/ New School Technology.

4. Searching on the main page will not grant access to all potential information pertinent to your
ancestor.
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5. Search for less individual information, then gradually add more information if necessary—or search
with more and gradually decrease in the search.
6. Searches can be run in large groups of records; if this is not successful, try one record group at a
time.
7. Try searching in a year range since birthdates don’t often match between documents.
8. Search spelling variations—better yet, use a wild card in spaces instead of letters. (Question mark
for 1 letter; Asterisk for 0 or many letters.) Or both.

9. Check regularly on the updated records available for searching. Under the Search tab, click
Records, then enter the necessary information.
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10. Switch browsers, if needed. Copy and paste the URL of the record into a different browser
window.

11. Keep track of your searches on your own or with a form. (See after Resources)

12. The icons next to the record mean something—but not always. The camera icon alone usually
means a digital image is attached and available to download; a camera icon on a paper indicates
an image outside of FS website. a magnifying glass icon indicates that the microfilm is indexed
and searchable by name; the film roll icon indicates that the film has not yet been digitized and
can only be viewed at the Family History Library. The triple box represents a family tree; the page
represents record information (indexed information),
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The key over the camera indicates these digital images are only available to LDS members who
are logged into their FamilySearch.org accounts, patrons at a family history center, or patrons at a
FamilySearch affiliate library.
13. Sometimes clicking through to the document we end up at a paid site. There is only one free way
around it—go to SLC’s Family History Library or an LDS Family History Center. This is not the fault
of FamilySearch, but a requirement of the record owners/holders.
14. There is a difference between a Family History Center and an Affiliate Library—different icons,
different real estate.
15. The FamilySearch Blog is our friend to everything updated on FamilySearch.
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16. The FamilySearch Wiki is our personal coach—this site is not to be undervalued!

17. Search the Wiki sometime for fun and information. If a book is interesting to you, and since all
books are not digitized by FamilySearch, click on the link to WorldCat to determine if it is available
nearby or available through interlibrary loan.
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18. Search the digitized books in the FamilySearch Digital Library. Browse and search at
https://www.familysearch.org/library/books/. Consider using the advanced search. Some books
can only be viewed in the FH Center/Affiliate.

19. Search FamilySearch for family photos. Click the Memories tab, select Find, fill in and enter.
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20. Search user-submitted preservation copied of their personal family trees by entering the
Genealogies portal and/or FamilySearch Genealogies.

21. Continue learning with free webinars (classes) stored on the FamilySearch site, free RootsTech
(sponsored by FamilySearch) presentations available online. There are even lessons available for
many, many topics on FamilySearch—beware the older ones!

A total of 2118 lessons are available on FamilySearch; updated on 23 June 2022
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